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FOREWORD
COVID-19 pandemic has unleashed an unprecedented disruption of lives,
livelihoods, communities, economies and the businesses across the globe.
Reinforcing the links between health, environment and the economy, the
pandemic has simultaneously given the world an extraordinary window of
opportunity to leverage this moment of crisis and take bold steps that can
steer the world back on track towards achieving Sustainable Development
Goals which are inter-dependent in nature.
The SDGs show a way forward to strong recovery from pandemic-induced
economic stress and a better future for all on a safe and healthy planet. SDGs
include elements of physical, social, natural and human capital. These are
essential for creating a friendly business environment for progress and
prosperity. Therefore focus on achieving these goals can help improve the
product market conditions and promote business competitiveness in a
forward-looking response to COVID-19. Besides, the SDGs can provide the
platform for global and local innovations across various scales of operation.

Mr. Shashi Shanker

President,
Global Compact Network India &
Chairman & Managing Director,
ONGC, India

In India too, many socio-economic systems were heavily strained trying to
respond to the effects of the pandemic. At the same time, we also observed
a spectacle of human resilience, which fuelled by our innovative spirit led to
exceptional crisis response. From scientific collaborations to develop and
deliver vaccines in record time, to grassroot initiatives which helped in
enabling food and essential services for the most vulnerable strata, India
defeated the odds and stood together to achieve common goals.
Acknowledging India's vaccine development and production capacity as one
of the best assets in the world, UN Secretary General Antonio Guterres has
lauded India's efforts to assist different nations in fighting against the
pandemic by supplying COVID-19 doses.
As the health crisis gradually abates, it is time to support sustainable
recovery from the social and economic shockwaves, which have rattled the
socio-economic landscape around the world. Also, it is time to proactively
prevent a much bigger climate crisis, which will ensue if we do not correct
our course immediately. The impacts of climate change such as air pollution,
biodiversity loss and poor ocean health harbour major vulnerabilities for the
global economy that could eventually eclipse the current crisis.
The COVID-19 crisis is a transformational moment in history, from where the
businesses and societies can pivot towards a fair and sustainable world. Our
priority should be to target achieving the sustainable development goals by
2030, through breakthrough networks and collaborations linking a diverse
set of stakeholders across the public and private sector.
Accenture has been closely collaborating with Global Compact Network
India (GCNI) over the last few years as our official knowledge partner. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank Accenture and GCNI for their joint
efforts in distilling a cogent and insightful narrative in this thought paper.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The world was already off-track to achieve the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development by the beginning of 2020. The
emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic has further reversed
the progress across most of the 17 SDGs and exposed several
major vulnerabilities of our socioeconomic fabric. The
measures taken by the governments to control the
pandemic, such as establishing lockdowns and restricting
international and domestic travel, led to huge economic and
social consequences. While the virus affected almost
everyone, the poorest and the most vulnerable sections of
the society were disproportionately affected. In India,
COVID-19 has pushed ~354 million people below the poverty
line, ~16 million people are on the brink of extreme food
insecurity, and ~97 million children are facing
malnourishment due to suspension of mid-day meals. Social
inequalities in India have been massively exacerbated, with
~320 million children having negligible access to education
facilities post the crisis and unemployment touching record
levels of 26%. The COVID-19 crisis has exposed the
consequences of prioritizing unchecked growth without
adhering to planetary boundaries. It is a sobering reminder
of the fact that there is an urgent need to address the
environmental emergencies, which harbor vulnerabilities for
much more hazardous economic, social and environmental
crises in the future.

Unless we roll out immediate actions focused towards
sustainable growth, the shockwaves from the crisis will
further destabilize the socioeconomic structure of our
society and degrade the natural environment. This is the
decade to deliver on the sustainable development goals, and
leaders need to forge ahead with greater commitment to
sustainability and responsibility. Major stakeholders have
started to undertake measures in this direction. The Indian
government has been actively instituting policies to scale up
renewable energy in India and directing investments in clean
energy and electric mobility. Private investments are being
pooled to promote start-up ideas aimed at social innovation.
With the growing support and incentives from the
government, India is rising as an attractive destination for
many major private players for their sustainability focused
products and services. Such an ecosystem is conducive to
very attractive, sustainable and implementable pathways to
recover and grow towards realizing our SDG ambitions. It is
time to seize the emerging opportunities, capitalize on our
capabilities and strengths, and reimagine a more equitable,
inclusive and greener world.

Yet COVID-19 has also opened a window of an
unprecedented opportunity, to future proof the systems for
efficient response and strengthen them to avert the
imminent climate disasters and socioeconomic adversities.
The pandemic has accelerated innovation and pushed
businesses out of their comfort zones. The need of the hour
is to sustain that wave of innovation and foster sustainable
recovery and growth. India needs a three-pronged approach
to wither the impact of the crisis and emerge stronger than
ever. The first pathway is to institute a strong and resilient
survival kit, which serves as the social protection net, to help
the most vulnerable communities endure and recover. The
second pathway is strengthening the framework for social
innovation for businesses, to encourage innovative and
inclusive transformation for faster economic growth. And
the third pathway is investing in localized, green solutions to
nurture a green economy.
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INDIA’S SDG SCORECARD –

IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON INDIA’S AMBITION
As we approach 2030 and with ten years to achieve the
global goals set by governments, businesses and other
stakeholders, the world is clearly not on track to achieve our
SDGs. There is an estimated $2.5 trillion gap in global SDG
financing1 which is hampering progress especially in developing countries. Even though 94% of CEOs recognize the
criticality of sustainability to business, only 48% currently
integrate it in their decision making2. There is a need to usher
in a decade of ambitious action to accelerate sustainable
solutions to the world’s biggest challenges and help deliver
on these goals.

India is home to one-sixth of the planet’s humanity and
contributes to ~8% of the global GDP, therefore holding the
key to achievement of the global SDG goals. Even though
there has been considerable progress over the last 5 years,
India still faces huge challenges across poverty, nutrition,
sanitation, equality and infrastructure. The country is
currently responsible for 20% of the global gap for 10 SDGs
and 10% of the global gap for another 6 SDGs3. COVID-19 has
worsened the situation, abruptly disrupting implementation
plans towards many of the SDGs and in some cases turning
back decades of progress.

Table 1: India’s SDG scorecard and the impact of COVID-19 on some of the progress made

SDG

Progress so far

54 (2018)

50 (2019)

48 (2018)

35 (2019)

52 (2018)

61 (2019)

58 (2018, 2019)

36 (2018)

63 (2018)

51 (2018)

Impact of COVID-19 on SDGs - The path ahead

COVID-19 is estimated to have pushed an additional 354 Mn people below the
poverty line4, doubling the poverty rate to 46.3%. It has also increased the rate
of unemployment to 27.1%5, with more than three quarters of those most
affected being informal workers and small traders.

An estimated 16 Mn people (8% of total undernourished population) are facing
extreme food insecurity. 97 Mn children face the risk of malnourishment6 due
to pausing of mid-day meals.

While the pandemic has brought public health into the limelight with increase in
funding and policy focus, concentration on COVID-19 care has dented the
provision of some essential health services with ~1 Mn children at risk of missing
immunization7. Diversion of public health funding is also projected to increase
TB & HIV deaths by 20% and 10% respectively, over the next 5 years.8

Close to 320 Mn children in India have faced disruption in education due to
COVID-19 lockdown. The number of out of school children is expected to double
to 60 Mn by end of 2020.9

42 (2019)

COVID-19 has had a disproportionate impact on women with increased cases of
violence (27% of calls10 to National Commission for Women during lockdown
pertained to domestic violence). The labour force participation is also expected
to fall from the current 24%.11

88 (2019)

COVID-19 has led to a 20% increase in per capita water consumption12 due to
increased handwashing. Higher prevalence of COVID-19 in areas with lack of
clean water, poor sanitation and large distances to water sources has increased
focus on the need for clean water and sanitation for all.

70 (2019)

COVID-19 had a temporary positive impact on energy consumption with per
capita power consumption knocked down by 13%13 in the first 4 months of
lockdown. Coal-based power production also witnessed a fall of ~26% during
lockdown.14
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65
(2018)

44 (2018)

79 (2018)

31 (2018)

90 (2018)

64
(2019)

65 (2019)

64 (2019)

53 (2019)

The industrial sector bore the brunt of the economic contraction, with the Index
of Industrial Production dropping by 55%17. The infrastructure sector has also
seen cost escalations and project delays (cost overruns of ~4 lakh crores for
1682 projects).18
COVID-19 has widened inequality as evidenced by the 30% reduction in overall
incomes and 35% reduction in consumption levels within the mass market19
segment (INR 10K-20K/Month) as compared to just 5% reduction within the
affluent (>INR 60k/Month) segments. COVID-19 has also worsened the digital
divide causing negative repercussions such as adversely affecting almost
320 Mn children by the transition to e-learning.
2.6 Mn migrants were stranded20 across urban India during the lockdown,
showcasing the lack of inclusive cities. Further, 42% of HHs in India are not apt
for social distancing21 with >3 people per room, pointing to a lack of progress
towards sustainable communities and affordable living.

NA

Resource consumption witnessed a decline during lockdown with oil demand
falling 44%22 (although it has now reached pre-lockdown levels) and minerals
such as coal showing a negative demand (-16% in March). However, waste
generation increased with ~18000 tons of COVID-19 waste produced in India.23

NA

COVID-19 led to a positive impact on climate change with reduction in
emissions by 26% during the lockdown period and an overall emissions
reduction of 8.2% over 2020.24 It has also channelled increased attention to
climate change and the need for conservation to prevent future catastrophes.

NA

India generated close to 18000 tons of COVID-19 waste in 2020, a significant
chunk of which was plastics (gloves, masks, sanitizer bottles) and medical waste
which are discarded in inland lakes, rivers and oceans, worsening marine
pollution. The COVID-19 lockdown has also negatively impacted the fisheries
industry with a decrease in production and exports due to fishing bans.

66 (2019)

71
72
(2018) (2019)

NA

Achiever (100)

There has been a significant impact on economic growth with an expected GDP
contraction of 11.1% in 202015 and a forecasted contraction of 14.8% in 202116.
This has also caused a domino effect on per capita incomes and employment.

Front-Runner (65-99)

COVID-19 related lockdown led to a positive impact on urban wildlife sighting.
However, wildlife poaching doubled during the COVID-19 lockdown with 88
instances of poaching compared to 35 in the same period in 2019.25

Judicial activity was significantly affected by COVID-19 with 95% decline in
cases filed26 due to non-functioning of courts in lockdown. Serious crime rates
however witnessed a sharp fall in the range of 40%-50%.27

COVID-19 spurred an increased international collaboration to meet
development goals, especially in public health. Push towards a COVID-19
vaccine development saw a large number of Indian companies such as SII,
Zydus, DRL, Bharat Biotech partnering with international organizations for
R&D and manufacturing. There was also increased traction on education,
health, economic growth in bilateral agreements signed by India.
Performer (50-64)

Aspirant (0-49)

Note: The scores showcased here are on a scale of 0-100, where 0 indicates lowest performance and 100 indicates target has been achieved.
The NITI Aayog SDG index did not include Goals 12, 13 and 14 as comparable state level data could not be found, whereas it excludes goal 17 as
it is more focused on international level partnerships and less relevant for domestic policy actions.
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The lockdown in the initial few months had led
to large scale disruptions to supply chains.
Business has seen fundamental changes such
as accelerated digital transformation and
growing consumer needs for health, hygiene
and sanitation. At the same time, the pandemic
brought into focus the challenges that the world
faces today – be it importance of health &
hygiene, urgent need to tackle climate change
and addressing inequality. This has reaffirmed
the urgency to address the SDGs and
as a purpose-driven business, we are
committed to it.

Mr. Sanjiv Mehta,

Chairman and Managing Director,
Hindustan Unilever Limited

As demonstrated in Table 1, COVID-19 has posed significant
social and economic challenges - halting economic growth,
endangering livelihoods and incomes of millions and
increasing vulnerability of people through decreased social
security. Even though the pandemic and associated
lockdown had a positive impact on the environment through
decreased pollution and reduced fossil fuel consumption,
the traction was short-lived with resumption of economic
activity pushing the needle back to the COVID-19 levels.
It is therefore critical to heed the lessons learnt from this
wake-up call and shift from strategy to execution to build a
more equitable economy and better prepare for even larger
crises like climate change that will define this decade to
deliver. The world was far away from achieving its targets
even in the pre-COVID-19 era and the pandemic
demonstrated how conservative our ambitions were with
nothing short of complete anthropause needed to move the
needle significantly on the SDGs. It is therefore essential to
recalibrate our ambitions and realign global priorities
towards long-term, cooperative and drastically accelerated
action.
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DECODING THE IMPACT OF THE PANDEMIC
ON BUSINESS, SOCIETY & ENVIRONMENT
COVID-19 and Impact on Business
COVID-19 has had a largely disruptive impact on the Indian
economy with the country witnessing one of the worst GDP
contractions since Independence. In fact, leading
economists believe that the business impact of the
pandemic is to be exponentially more severe than its health
risks.

implications on the demand side of the curve. The slowdown
in economic activity led to unemployment reaching record
levels of 26% (CMIE),33 translating into income loss and
slowdown in private consumption expenditure.
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However, the implications of COVID-19 on business were not
all negative, with the pandemic spurring large scale
India’s GDP contracted from 3.1% in the last quarter of 2020
innovation. The country’s digital trajectory was significantly
to a record -23.9% during Q1 FY2128. According to the World
accelerated with a very high volume of digital transactions
happening in India (RBI reported 100 Mn transactions with a
Bank, COVID-19 has severely magnified existing risks to
volume of $67 Bn daily34). Startups and industry giants have
India’s economic outlook, a sentiment echoed by other
organizations in their GDP projections for FY21. This
been leading innovations in the space of ed-tech,
contraction manifested itself uniformly
e-health, etc., using 4IR technologies to
across different sectors of the economy.
disrupt traditional business models.
The output of 8 core industries shrank
There is also an attempt to increase
by 23.4%29 during the lockdown
resilience of supply chains through
the “Atmanirbhar” initiative,
with manufacturing and services
Purchasing Manager’s Index
aimed
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fostering
Di
(PMI) falling by 35%30 and
infrastructure
development
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Figure 1: Impact of COVID-19 on Business & SDGs

COVID-19 has caused huge disruptions in industrial activities across the globe and we were equally impacted, but
as it is said that hard times bring the best out of one, the same was with us as we could realign our strategies and
strengths to deliver our best during COVID-19 times.
We could leverage on innovation, digitization and mechanized solutions, which were quickly deployed in our
operations for increased efficiency and output along with reduced exposure to our workforce, thus making our
operations safer during these extraordinary times.

Mr. Arun Misra, CEO, Hindustan Zinc Ltd.
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COVID-19 and Impact on Society
The disruption caused by COVID-19 and the associated
stringent lockdown also had far reaching psycho-social
implications, with a disproportionate impact on marginalized
sections, women and children.

One step forward, two steps back...
India has pulled ~34 Mn people out of poverty since
2016. At the current pace, India was expected to be
short of its goals by 6% (4.5 Mn extreme poor in
2030). COVID-19 is estimated to push an additional
40 Mn Indians back into extreme poverty. Even with
the most optimistic estimates, 50% of these will be
pulled above PL with resumed economic activity and
social stimulus, India will still fall short of its SDG 1
goals by 32%.
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As per the NITI Aayog, 94% of India’s workforce is informal,
employed in small firms. These workers with lack of access to
social security and limited financial savings were hit
tremendously by the economic shutdown. One of the most
heart-wrenching visuals of 2020 was that of millions of
migrant workers (almost 2.6 Mn) who were rendered
unemployed and stranded without money, food and shelter,
(Source: World Poverty Clock and Accenture Analysis)
criss-crossing the country’s highways to return to their
villages and several meeting with accidents and deaths on
their way. The pandemic has also had a deteriorating effect
Figure 2: Reversal of SDG 1 Progress
on food security. While India already ranked a lowly 102 / 117
isolation. This has manifested in the form of a 20% increase in
on the World Hunger Index, COVID-19 driven unemployment,
number of mental illness cases36, increased suicides (381
income loss and disruption of PDS led to an
deaths by suicide daily) as well as increased
estimated 16 Mn people facing extreme food
instances of domestic violence against
insecurity. Irregularities in mid-day meal
women since the lockdown.
schemes due to closure of schools
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Figure 3: Impact of COVID-19 on Society & SDGs

The pandemic's impact on the industry was brutal by bringing it to nil revenue in a day's time amidst mounting fixed
expenses, never experienced earlier. As an organization, we are committed to promoting sustained, inclusive and
sustainable productive employment to frontline staff belonging to the marginalized sections of our society. Though
we are a manpower driven company, unfortunately, owing to COVID-19's devastating blow we were pushed to the
corner to reduce our workforce. Cinema industry being in the non-essential category continues to see slow growth
as a result of quite a few restrictions.
The vaccination has brought immense hope and promises a return to normalcy and some new content that the
producers have released. However, unfounded fear and misinformation threaten to affect the vaccination drive.
Given our unique strength as a media company, our immense reach and impact that we can create, we are placed
in a strategic position to best support the government by disseminating reliable and vital information, in working
towards the recovery of our economy. We believe that these baby steps would be a significant contribution to the
community and in turn, help further SDG goals.

Mr. Ajay Bijli, CMD, PVR Limited
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COVID-19 and Impact on Environment

India has committed to reduce its emissions intensity
of GDP by 35% compared to 2005 levels (0.028
CO2e/Rs). With GDP growth rate exceeding
emissions, India was on track to exceed it's 2030
targets by 52% (0.008 C02e/Rs). Our analysis
estimates that with COVID-19 and its associated
impact, the target will be exceeded by 57% (0.0076
C02e/Rs).
(Source: Climate Action Tracker)
Figure 4: Impact of COVID-19 on SDG 13
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This is not to say that there were no negative implications of
the pandemic on the environment. The unprecedented use
of face masks, gloves, sanitizers and PPE kits led to the
production and disposal of humongous quantities of medical
and plastic waste (~18000 tons), most of which was
discarded in landfills or water bodies. Further, the pandemic
provided cover for illegal deforestation and poaching with
reports indicating significant uptick in such instances. With
resumption of economic activities, we are also seeing a
reversal in the positive trends, with energy
consumption, CO2 emissions and air
quality
reaching
back
to
the
pre-COVID-19 levels in India.
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India's accelerated emissions trajectory...

by 26% and an accompanying increase in renewable energy
share in India’s energy mix. Reduction in power consumption
had a trickle-down effect on emissions as well, with an
estimated 8.2% reduction in fossil carbon emissions.38 This
enabled Indians to breathe a little easier, with significant
improvements in air quality in major cities of India during
lockdown.
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Unlike the business and societal impact of COVID-19 which
has largely been harmful, the anthropause caused by the
pandemic has led to a temporary positive impact on the
environment and climate.
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activity was, it has made us
reflect on the scale of
effort needed to reverse
climate change and undo
the damage we have
imposed on nature. This
wake-up call must lead to a
more permanent imprint on
the global fight against
climate change, leading to
robust legislations, improved
financing
and
stronger
pan-ecosystem collaborations in
building a more resilient planet.

Figure 5: Impact of COVID-19 on Environment & SDGs
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RECALIBRATING FOR RECOVERY AND
GROWTH: PATHWAYS AND OPPORTUNITIES
As evidenced in the above sections, the pandemic has either
disrupted or reversed the progress across most of the 17
SDGs. The pandemic driven lockdown significantly impacted
the vulnerable segments of our population with loss of
livelihood and income (SDG 1), loss of food security (SDG 2),
reduced access to healthcare (SDG 3) and large-scale social
displacement (SDG 11) among others. A country survival kit is
needed to insulate the poor against any such future shocks,
guaranteeing them a minimum needed basket of goods to
ensure survival. The complete anthropause caused by the
lockdown also had severe business implications, reflected in
the negative performance of key economic indicators (SDG 8
and 9) and large-scale closure of business especially MSMEs
and resultant unemployment (SDG 1 and 10). Disruptive use

1

of technology can provide an opportunity for rapid
innovation resulting in pathways for sustainable recovery,
resilience and growth. Further, the pandemic highlighted the
need to focus on flattening the real curve i.e. climate change
with the complete stoppage of human activity resulting in
only transient benefits. Investing in the green economy is the
only way to tackle the challenges of high resource intensity
(SDG 7 and 12), increasing emission concentration (SDG 13)
and loss of biodiversity (SDG 14 and 15) which have the
potential to wreak havoc on the planet. To conclude,
achieving India’s SDG targets is pivoted on a strong and
resilient civil foundation, inclusive social innovation and
transformation to grow the economy with a focused
investment in our green economy for longevity.

Investing to build a resilient society –
defining and providing India’s survival kit

The success of any prosperous and thriving economy hinges
on a strong civil foundation including a set of bare minimum
survival necessities such as proper food, health, housing and
livelihood opportunities. In India, COVID-19 has had a
disproportionate impact compared to most nations because
94% of workers in India are informal with little legal
protection and social security cover. Among the low-skilled
migrant labourers and informal workers, ~77% are eating less
food than before the COVID-19 crisis, ~66% lost their
livelihoods, and ~50% urban workers do not have enough
money for a weeks’ worth of essentials.1
India may take time to rebound from the societal shocks of
COVID-19 due to the lack of a survival kit that may not be
available to majority of the citizens of India. There are four
main necessities that should be proactively secured for the
people as part of the survival kit for a country:
Stable source of livelihoods for all
The economic crisis that accompanied the COVID-19
pandemic has spiralled down the workers to the depths of
poverty. An estimated 10 lakh blue-collar jobs were lost after
the lockdown, and due to the massive labour contraction,
jobs and incomes of workers are still at risk2. Small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are most vulnerable to the
crisis. Provisioning special measures for SMEs such as
waiving off due payments, providing tax incentives and
financial grants and making credit available at easy terms
with preference given to women-owned enterprises can go a
long way in overcoming the crisis. To preserve existing jobs,
direct tax financing of wage subsidies (provided as either a
lump sum or as a percentage of a worker’s pay up to a
ceiling) can be considered. For example, in Denmark, the
Government will fund 75 per cent of wages up to 23,000
Danish kroner (around €3,000) if a company refrains from
making workers redundant3.

Affordable
housing

Livelihoods

Access
to food

Access to
healthcare

Figure 6: Key Elements of the Survival Kit

India’s COVID-19 survival kit
Post COVID-19, India allotted a relief and economic
stimulus package worth $400 billion including health
insurance for frontline workers, expansion of food
security measures, and Direct Benefit Transfer
(DBT)60. Garib Kalyan Rozgar Abhiyan (GKRA) was
launched on 20 June 2020 to give employment
benefits of 125 days to returned migrants across 116
districts in six states of India61. Some additional
measures such as free LPG cylinders and extra
pensions for senior citizens were also sought.60
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Availability and accessibility to food
COVID-19 pandemic gravely impacted the food security of
India. The food supply chain was stressed due to lockdowns
and border restrictions, and the access to food was impaired
due to economic slowdown and reduced purchasing power.
To ensure food security in the face of a crisis, it is advised to
maintain enough buffers of the most consumed food
commodities. In India, by March 1, 2020, buffers of 58.4
million tons food grains and 3 million tons pulses were
present, however, available quantities of other commodities
such as fruits and vegetables, eggs, meat, milk, and sugar
that constitute 78% of the total food consumption were
insufficient4. Digital solutions can be leveraged to directly
transfer food subsidies to the bank accounts of the needy.
Adequate and timely support to farmer cooperatives and
agricultural enterprises can be pivotal in streamlining their
operations. Mobilizing emergency funding to finance the
family farmers is critical, in the form of cash transfers, seeds,
fertilizers or infrastructure support. When schools are
closed, alternatives to school lunch programmes should be
creatively designed.

Access to basic healthcare
COVID-19 brought to light the systemic weaknesses in
healthcare system of India. Currently there is one doctor for
every 1,445 Indians, which is lower than the WHO’s
prescribed norm of one doctor for 1,000 people. On an
average, a government doctor attends to 11,082 people,
more than 10 times more than what the WHO recommends.
Similarly, there is a major shortage in the availability of beds
in the hospitals, with states like Bihar having only 0.12 beds
per thousand people5.
The underpinning realization from the COVID-19 crisis was
the need for a robust and effective public health
infrastructure. India’s investment in the health sector is 1.3%
of its GDP which is measly when compared to the other
developing countries (7.5% in Brazil or 3.6% in Bhutan)5. The
COVID-19 epidemic has centre-staged the need for
mobilizing additional investments. Infusion of technology is
also happening at a rapid pace, which can improve
healthcare accessibility and affordability enormously. Digital
technologies like wearable tech, VC for telemedicine, and
biosensors are enabling low cost diagnosis and treatment
remotely.

Democratizing Healthcare through Technology
The GSMA Ecosystem Accelerator grantee, Sehat
Kahani, which provides mobile health services to
marginalized populations through telehealth in
Pakistan, has launched awareness campaigns and
free consultations on their platform.62 Dialog Axiata in
Sri Lanka partnered with Wavenet International and
MyDoctor to launch a free trilingual hotline offering
information and advice and providing virtual access
to doctors.62 Another example is Philips Mobile
Obstetrics Monitoring (MOM) solution, which is a
scalable telehealth platform that allows midwives to
remotely monitor patients from hospitals or home and
determine if a pregnancy is high-risk so that
immediate care can be provided.63

Affordable housing and sustainable urbanization
As large cities grow, there is a need to enable inclusive and
sustainable urbanization, by encouraging compact
settlements along the urban fringes and in surrounding
satellite cities. This form of distributive urban planning helps
keep lodgings less congested, while generating
employment. Navi Mumbai is a noticeable example. The
development of Affordable Housing Zones, along with the
promotion of innovative construction technology providers
can be a win–win solution. New-age construction technology
like prefab can help speed up the construction process,
while
ensuring
uniform,
high
quality
standards.
Reduction/exemption of taxes and duties on construction
materials can significantly reduce construction-related
costs.

Sustainability needs to be prioritized. A stronger
and long-lasting cross-sector partnership is
imperative to achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG). At SAP, we remain
committed to the SDG framework and
understand the importance of measuring and
managing sustainability performance through
business technology systems and enterprise
software solutions. We recently launched the
Climate 21 program to build analytical and
transactional capabilities into our enterprise
applications to help our customers understand
and minimize the Greenhouse Gas (GHG)
footprint of their products and operations along
their value chains. We are proud to support SDG
Ambition accelerator programme, along with
more than 600 companies from 65 countries,
and stay committed to transformative change to
achieve the SDGs by 2030.

Ms. Sindhu Gangadharan,
Senior Vice President and MD,
SAP Labs India
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Creating and promoting the fabric of
social innovation

Technology is one of the pathways to bring change and
achieve SDGs at the pace we need. COVID-19 has proved and
shown how business models can be pushed out of their
comfort zones to reach masses at an unprecedented scale.
While the headline of COVID-19 is going to be the
unfortunate mass destruction it has brought to nations in
terms of lives lost and economic rout, the footnote of
COVID-19 could very well be the technological and business
transformation it will bring along. The innovations in
technology are paving a path for a better future by providing
a host of new opportunities:

Spur innovation pre-emptively with the right tools
COVID-19 has accelerated the shift to digital platforms and
provided a tailwind to growth in India's digital economy. For
a leading telco in India, the number of fixed broadband
connections jumped by 15 times in July-September 2020
quarter as compared to the same quarter last year.6 The need
for fixed broadband was fuelled by increased consumption
of digital services, mainly e-commerce, online education,
online entertainment and digital payments. For instance,
mobile-app based payments touched 20 thousand crores in
September as per RBI, which amounted to more than 7 lakh
crores, as people preferred paying through mobile phone
due to safety concerns during COVID-19.7
COVID-19 has disrupted the business models of many
businesses and forced them to rethink the importance of
innovation for resilience. Thanks to strides in the capabilities
of mobile networks, 4G technology, which accounts for half
of the total mobile connections globally in 2020, is allowing
for seamless video connectivity making remote working and
online education possible. Infrastructure virtualization and
work digitization have the potential to provide overall
savings of up to 15-25% for businesses.6 The digital urban
consumer is demanding new technology solutions which are
built around last-mile delivery, e-commerce, and e-payment.

Funding for Innovative Startups in India
Venture Catalysts (VCats) has raised INR 100 crores to
be used to invest in over 100 early stage startups
focusing on solving problems for India. Shortlisted
startups will go through a three-month acceleration
program while being mentored by successful
founders. Performing startups will then be eligible for
a follow-on round of $500,000-$2 million funded by a
syndicate of VCats Network and global VC funds.64
There’s no better time to bet on Indian entrepreneurs
than today. We are witnessing a surge in startups who
are focused on solving Indian and global problems
born out of various parts of India.

Bridge the societal divide and guarantee safety nets
through digital
The pandemic has unlocked opportunities to bridge the
digital divide in India. Better internet connectivity can
increase digital literacy and reduce the cost of learning by
enabling access to quality education in the rural areas,
through open online courses and digital modules. India is a
country of various languages, dialects and cultures, so it
should be ensured that this diversity reflects proportionately
in the contents available on the e-learning platforms. In the
healthcare sector, better internet connectivity can enable
online consultations, diagnoses, monitoring and remote
patient data management available to the remotest
population. For the MSME community, digital adoption can
improve their inclusion in the digital economy, by expanding
their market access, diversifying their customer base, and
strengthening their supply chains. During the COVID-19
crisis, the e-commerce platforms ensured better survival of
sellers, kiranas, artisans, traders and home-entrepreneurs by
supplying easy access to a large base of customers across
the country and keeping their stores running 24x7.

The pandemic ushered in a wave of innovation
at a scale of 10X and has been the biggest
trigger for digital transformation across
industries.
Networks
and
high-speed
connectivity enabled work from home and AI
accelerated drug and vaccine research.
Technology will continue to play a key role in
driving
and
unifying
the
sustainable
development goals of 2030 and Responsible AI
will be critical in maintaining transparency and
inclusivity.
The world in 2030 will be significantly different.
India would have become the most populous
nation outnumbering China, and this would also
change the linguistic diversity of the world. We
believe the ability for a machine to
communicate in 1645 dialects and 26 mother
tongues in India will pave the way for an
inclusive digital world. From 10% of cars being
driverless, to the first AI machine being on the
board of directors of a company, nations having
the ability to change the weather in
stratosphere and connectivity touching around
95% of people on the planet, technology will
help us think laterally, inclusively and creatively
to prepare for this world, and we are committed
to it.

Mr. CP Gurnani,
CEO & MD,
Tech Mahindra
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Investing in our green economy to flatten
the climate curve

The increased incidence of outbreaks like SARS, Ebola and
now COVID-19 has underpinned the need to restore balance
to our rapidly degrading natural environment and
ecosystems. The pandemic has made us realize how delays
in responding to global crises are not only more tragic but
also more expensive, whereas timely action reduces both
costs and damages dramatically. It has made us cognizant of
the need to curb unethical and ecologically hazardous
practices and combat climate change on a priority basis. A
green economy is defined as an economy that focuses on
driving public and private investment into such growth
initiatives, infrastructure and assets that allow reduced
carbon emissions, higher energy efficiency and conservation
of biodiversity along with sustaining equal growth in
employment and income. The major opportunities that arise
from the Green Economy transition spans across these two
key areas:

Despite the lull in global business sentiments,
governments and large private corporations
have become more decisive about their
sustainable development goals. We have
already seen a push in global momentum
towards a clean energy transition with India
ambitiously leading from the front. Over time,
we have achieved several measurable
milestones that would contribute towards
India’s climate goals and infuse confidence in
our peers to look at the long-term benefits of a
sustainable growth strategy.

Mr. Karan Adani,

Executive Director & CEO,
Adani Ports

Adoption of clean energy

Green transportation in the new decade

In India, as much as 75% of energy generation is from coal
and natural gas8. According to Census 2011, 43% of rural
households used kerosene as primary energy source for
lighting9. In order to electrify all the households and sustain
industrial growth, energy production in India can be
expected to grow tremendously, growing up to six to
eight-fold over the next 25 years8.

An analysis of India’s road transport demonstrates highly
energy intensive and unsustainable means of transportation
being used across our cities. In major cities in India, the road
transport sector is responsible for the majority of NOX and
about 30% to 50% of PM emissions.11

The transition to clean energy in India is making giant leaps
from various government interventions and technological
innovation, and now it is at a critical juncture. Sustaining this
momentum is the need of the hour. India needs to capitalize
on its inherent advantages in the solar and wind sector and
strive to achieve low-cost manufacturing and foster
innovation and R&D in this space as part of the Atmanirbhar
Bharat vision.

India’s Sustainable Energy Vision
India ranks seventh in the world in terms of
sustainable energy investments, as per UN
Environment Program (UNEP). The Ministry of New
and Renewable Energy targets to install renewable
energy capacity of 175 GW by 2022 of which about
100 GW is planned from solar, 60 GW from wind, 10
GW from small hydro power, and 5 GW from
biomass-based power projects.11

The reliance on China and foreign countries for the solar
panels, battery modules, and other components should be
swiftly reduced. Innovative initiatives could be sought to
bridge the gaps in delivering access to sustainable energy.
For example, Frontier Markets has devised a unique
distribution model for providing high quality solar lamps and
other solar systems to hard-to-reach villages in Rajasthan,
using a network of 3000+ trained women called Solar
Sahelis10.

The future of Indian transportation is going to
be predominantly electric, however, the
transition will take some more years to fructify.
We are glad to witness a strong push from the
government in promoting green mobility and
we expect more concrete steps in this direction.
The focus of e-mobility should be aimed
towards all the areas and segments of mobility
and not just to any specific one. At the luxury
end of the segment, Mercedes-Benz pioneered
the luxury EV segment with the EQC and we are
glad to see more players now entering the
Indian market, which we believe will benefit the
segment and help it expand. We are very
excited with the performance of the EQC, which
has received positive customer feedback. With
conducive policies encouraging the use of EVs,
one of which is incentives for the customers’
and also for the OEMs, we are confident the
future of e-mobility is promising.

Mr. Martin Schwenk,

Managing Director & CEO,
Mercedes-Benz India
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Due to COVID-19, more people are looking to buy personal
two-wheelers, hence it is an opportune moment for the
government to incentivise electric two wheelers. Similarly,
COVID-19 has altered consumption patterns and shifted
preferences to more sustainable living, which can be
leveraged by the Government to promote electric vehicles.
Subsidies should be granted for the adoption of electric
vehicles in public transportation such as buses. Batteries
used in Indian EVs are largely imported from China, and
often batteries made from obsolete technologies get
discarded in India. An important step would be to indigenize
battery production, develop the technological prowess for
on-going innovation, and make India a global EV battery and
EV manufacturing hub. Additional funding and resources
should be provided to startups and innovators working in
this area. There is also a need for a clear policy to ensure
environmental-friendly scrapping of batteries past their
useful life. Clean energy production and green
transportation go hand in hand and if developed in
conjunction, they have the potential to make a vast impact.

India’s Plan for EV adoption
NITI Aayog has set an ambitious target of 40-80% EV
penetration in different consumer segments.65 The
Government of India recently announced the Faster
Adoption and Manufacture of Electric Vehicles in
India Scheme, which is a step in the right direction.
The Government has also planned to build Tesla-style
GigaFactories in India, which will cost approximately
$5 billion.65

The pandemic has brought to the forefront that
in an advanced and affluent world, a crisis can
still challenge basics of existence worldwide.
These got further exacerbated by unstainable
development pathways adopted by countries
and societies. We have an opportunity to course
correct our development agenda to be more
inclusive and sustainable. The current
technological capabilities at our disposal today
enable us to implement new models at scale
with speed at optimum costs. Additionally, the
exponential expansion in adopting digital
models of engagement has given a global
digital footprint, which, if mined appropriately,
can provide solutions at societal and
individualized level aligned to the sustainable
development goals.

Piyush N. Singh,

Senior Managing Director,
India Market Unit Lead, and Lead –
Growth And Strategic Client Relationships,
Asia Pacific and Latam,
Accenture
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INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT:

AUTOMOBILES – THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 AND
SUSTAINABLE PATHWAYS FOR RECOVERY
The automotive industry contributes 7.5% to the overall
Indian GDP and accounts for 49% of the manufacturing
sector12. The most relevant sustainable goals for the industry
include access to healthcare & well being, sustainable
consumption, managing climate change and providing
decent work opportunities for all.

The COVID-19 pandemic has altered the landscape of the
Indian automobile industry. The crisis led to institution of
extended lockdowns across the country and the globe,
which resulted in supply chain disruptions, plant closures,
sales contraction, liquidity crisis and economic recession.

SDGs
Automobile
Industry
Low
impact

Medium
impact

High
impact

Very High
impact

DISRUPTED
SUPPLY CHAIN

SHUTDOWN OF
MANUFACTURING

DROP IN
VEHICLE SALES

DECLINING WORKING
CAPITAL/LIQUIDITY

27% of the automotive
parts are manufactured
in China. An estimated
$4.5 billion worth of
auto-component imports
was sent from China to
India in 2018-19.
COVID-19 outbreak
rendered the Chinese
factories ineffectual,
which in turn brought the
Indian auto industry to a
halt.

India observed a 70-day
lockdown period in which
the automotive
production came to a
halt. Further, safety
regulations, declining
demand or a lack of parts
in the supply chain have
led to job losses and
major drop in the
automotive production.

Consumers will postpone
investments in new
vehicles, with their focus
shifting to essentials. The
new work from home
trends will hit the
white-collar professionals
leading to a reduction in
their demand for cars.

A decline in cash inflow
has resulted from the
drop in demand while
short-term liabilities and
salaries still need to be
paid. Cash reserves are
likely to be exhausted
within a few months.

Key SDGs Impacted directly

Key SDGs Impacted indirectly
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A systematic and strategic approach can certainly lead Automobile companies to capitalize on the opportunities present in the
Indian market, mitigate future economic shocks of COVID-19’s magnitude, while keeping the sustainability goals in mind.

Sustainability Pathways

SDGs
Impacted

Business
Value Levers

Case Study

Increase Growth
Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

Volkswagen will become the largest
manufacturer of EVs before 2030. Volkswagen
is expected to produce 14 million battery
electric vehicles (BEVs) cumulatively by 202813

Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

Volvo Cars has announced plans to become a
carbon-neutral company by 2040, with
short-term targets in place to slash emissions
by 40% and generate 50% of its global sales
from electric vehicles14

Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

In 2017, Audi pledged half a billion euros over
several years to retrain workers for digital and
hire professionals fluent in robotics and app
development15

Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

BMW Group has developed a blockchainpowered supply chain management system
called PartChain to provide transparency and
traceability of auto components and raw
materials16

Sustainable Product
Portfolio
Support society’s transition
to net zero carbon mobility
by providing innovative
products and services such
as electric cars, e-bikes, EV
charging infrastructure
Sustainable Consumption
Commit to net zero
impacts across operations,
minimizing energy, water,
and waste impacts
Workforce of the Future
Upskill employees for new
roles and opportunities
created by automation

Supply Chain
Transparency
Strengthen ESG standards
and improve transparency
across the entire value
chain by leveraging
technology
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INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT:

MANUFACTURING & CONSTRUCTION –
THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 AND SUSTAINABLE
PATHWAYS FOR RECOVERY
The manufacturing & construction sector encompasses
companies that manufacture and distribute capital goods
including aerospace and defense, construction, engineering
& building products, electrical equipment and industrial
machinery, and metal and mining companies. This industry
makes the most substantial impact to the sustainable goals
across these themes - climate change, responsible

production and consumption, decent work for all, and
innovation for growth.
Like all industries, manufacturing industry too was
significantly impacted by COVID-19 towards the beginning
of the year, witnessing a 39.3% contraction in the first
quarter.17

SDGs
Manufacturing
& Construction
Industry
Low
impact

Medium
impact

High
impact

Very High
impact

DEMAND
DISRUPTIONS

WORKFORCE SAFETY
AND UNAVAILABILITY

SUPPLY
CHAIN CRISIS

IMPACT ON CUSTOMER
OPERATIONS

Demand priorities in
product portfolios have
changed drastically.
Manufacturers are
slowing or shutting down
production volumes in
the wake of demand
shifts or reduction.

COVID-19 has caused
major workforce
availability challenges for
manufacturers, due to
migrant movements,
illness, local quarantine
guidelines or reluctance.

Global supply chains
were massively disrupted
post COVID-19, due to
stringent international
border regulations.

For B2B businesses, such
as industrial equipment
manufacturers, the
operational challenges
faced by the customers
are impacting their
propensity to buy.

Key SDGs Impacted directly

Key SDGs Impacted indirectly
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Despite the challenges, the pandemic has also resurfaced some opportunities, positive signs, and realizations. The
manufacturing and construction industry has shown great resilience and demonstrated that it has a growth-oriented decade
to look forward to.
Sustainability Pathways

SDGs
Impacted

Business
Value Levers

Case Study

Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

Sumitomo Chemical commits to reduce
absolute scope 1 and 2 GHG emissions to 30%
by 2030 and 57% by 2050. They also commit
that 90% of its suppliers will enact science
based GHG reduction targets by 202418

Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

Anglo American’s diamond unit De Beers
launched an industry-wide blockchain initiative
Tracr to track diamonds from the source,
establishing provenance, authenticity and
traceability19

Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

LyondellBasell and SUEZ leverage their
combined expertise in recycling, recovery and
plastic production to manufacture a suitcase
collection for Samsonite made from recycled
plastic waste20

Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

At Vale’s Sossego metallurgical plant in Brazil,
99.99% of water used to produce copper
concentrate is recycled, saving 900,000 cubic
meters of freshwater annually21

Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

Eastman helped launch a Regional Centre for
Advanced Manufacturing to both meet labour
needs and promote advanced manufacturing
careers. Job placement rates for RCAM-related
programs exceed 98%22

Lower Risk/Cost
Enhance Trust

BASF launched a pilot platform, reciChain,
which utilizes blockchain to improve the
sorting, tracing, and monitoring of plastics,
enabling a circular value chain23

Increase Growth

Glencore has a partnership with Tesla to
supply up to 6K tons of cobalt per year to
produce its lithium-ion batteries at
Gigafactories in Berlin and Shanghai24

Net Zero Emissions
Reduce climate related
risks by accelerating
towards net zero
emission goals
Supply Chain
Transparency
Improve transparency
across the entire value
chain by leveraging
technology
Circular Business Models
Support responsible
consumption by pivoting
to circular business
models and downstream
innovation
Low Environmental
Footprints
Reduce operational costs
by lowering energy, land
and water use
Workforce of the Future
Re-skill employees for
new roles and
opportunities created by
automation
ESG Reporting &
Governance
Standardize ESG
requirements across the
value chain and
strengthen the social
license to operate
Decarbonization Demand
Capture demand shifts for
minerals from
decarbonization
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THE OPPORTUNITY AHEAD:

CAPITALIZING ON SHARED EFFORT
Various stakeholders (Governments, Private players, NGOs,
Civil society) have already begun the journey to realize value
and create shared success when it comes to the SDGs.
However, that effort has been sporadic and piecemeal. In
order to pick the momentum on recovery and growth, the
need of the hour is to think of various opportunities around
the priority SDG sectors from a holistic ecosystem lens.
Many developments are already underway to support and
enable this recovery. The Indian Government has introduced
various policies, schemes and packages to bolster private
investment in priority sectors. Tech giants and the
innovative startup world is brimming with affordable ideas to
scale access of basic services to the most remote corners of
the country. Many mature partnerships have already been
formed to bring various players on-board and test some of
these solutions. Such an ecosystem provides very attractive,
sustainable and implementable pathways to recover and
grow our SDG ambition. Below are some of the most
promising initiatives and big bets along the business,
societal and environmental lens that can plug in some of the
big gaps in our SDG targets.

Responsibility of any corporate starts with its
value system and principle-based approach to
doing business. In order to accelerate and raise
the SDG ambition in a sustainable manner,
ONGC firmly believes that collective action,
partnerships and synergetic engagements
between businesses, governments and civil
society is imperative for lasting success.
Accordingly, we have taken several initiatives
with the objective of ‘Leaving no one behind’ the people, the planet and the prosperity.

Mr. Shashi Shanker,
CMD, ONGC, President,
GCNI

Table 2: Opportunities to achieve India's SDG Ambition

Opportunity & Focus Area

Regulation &
Policy Support

Investment & Partnerships
already in place

Technology Advancement
supporting the opportunity

Opportunities to build a strong and resilient society
EdTech
SDG 4 – Quality Education

Facilitation of education
through technological tools

Telemedicine
SDG 3 – Good Health

Exchange of patient
information and provision of
healthcare services at remote
locations with the use of ICT

The ‘Study Webs of Active
Learning for Young Aspiring
Minds' (SWAYAM) is an
integrated platform offering
online courses in the form of
video lectures, reading
material, self-assessment tests,
online discussions, covering
school to Post Graduate Level.
Till now, 2769 MOOCs
(Massive Open Online Courses)
have been offered on
SWAYAM, reaching a student
enrolment of ~1.02 crore
students till date.25

The amount of money
invested in India’s education
technology startups has
increased nearly four times to
$1.5 billion in the first nine
months of 2020 as compared
to $409 million in entire
201926

The Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare (MoHFW) has
released Telemedicine Practice
Guidelines in association with
NITI Aayog which lay the
foundation for regulation of
remote clinical consultations.

Mergers and acquisition deals
in the hospital industry
jumped 155 percent to INR
76.15 billion (US$1.09 billion)
in the fiscal year ending March
2019, according to data
sourced from IBEF.29

Byju’s and Unacademy raised
most of the money from
SoftBank, Tiger Global, Silver
Lake and General Atlantic.26

Mindspark is an
adaptive-learning program
which help students to
improve their Maths and
English skills. It is based on
computer assisted learning
and uses a set of games,
videos, and activities based on
high-quality instructional
materials. It leverages data to
continuously assess students
and deliver customized
content based on student
progress.27

In India, more than 150
healthcare startups are
incorporating technological
advancements in health.31
MedCords connects doctors,
patients and pharmacies for
smooth access and sharing of
medical data. 5C Network is
an online portal providing
radiodiagnosis through
technology which makes it
affordable and easily
accessible even when a
radiologist is not present.
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National Health Stack (NHS)
and National eHealth Authority
(NeHA) have launched a digital
framework to support
healthcare across India. The
goal is to compile digital health
records of all citizens by 2022
to leverage benefits of
telemedicine and e-health for
Indians.
Arogyasree is a context-aware,
P2P data grid framework for
mobile telemedicine that
integrates multiple hospitals,
mobile medical specialists and
rural mobile units/clinics to
form a large virtual enterprise.
The project is an initiative of
Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR).28

Affordable Housing
SDG 11 – Sustainable Cities

Provision of housing (which is
deemed affordable) to those
with a median household
income or below as rated by
the government

Government is supporting
home buying through cheaper
home loan interest rates
announced by the central
bank.
To attract private developers
to affordable housing, the
Indian Government has
drafted a policy on ‘Public
Private Partnerships for
Affordable Housing’. It
comprises of innovative ways
to attract private sector
interest and incentivize private
developers. Some examples
include direct benefit transfer
(DBT) model, mixed
development cross
subsidizing scheme, and
direct relationship rental
housing.

There has been a proliferation
of healthcare startups in the
last 1 year, providing various
services to the remotest
corners of India.
In June 2020, DocsApp, an
online doctor consultation
app, announced a merger with
the Bengaluru-based
healthcare platform
MediBuddy to expand its
presence in the online
healthcare segment.29

With approximately 23% of
people in the state residing in
slums in the capital city of
Bhubaneswar, there was an
estimated shortage of 80,000
housing units, specifically for
low income families. With a
view to bridging this gap, in
2016 the Bhubaneswar
Development Authority (BDA)
formulated the “Policy on
Housing for All in Urban
Areas” with IFC for country’s
first ever Public Private
Partnership (PPP) for
Affordable Housing.33

It provides its services to more
than 20 lakh users, across
Uttar Pradesh, Madhya
Pradesh, Gujarat, Bihar,
Rajasthan31. Quire.ai, a
Mumbai based startup, uses
artificial intelligence tools to
rapidly interpret radiology
scans within seconds. The
tests can cost as little as $1.32

In December 2020, L&T
Construction achieved the
construction of a two-story
building that is fully 3D
printed. It has the potential to
play a major role in the Indian
Central Government's
'Housing for All' plan for 2022
– where it seeks to build 60
million houses for the
underprivileged.34
IIT Madras carried a research
on GFRG (Glass Fibre
Reinforced Gypsum) panels for
over a decade in order to
address the issue of scarcity
and increasing cost of
construction materials. The
technology promises fast-track
delivery of quality houses at an
affordable cost.35

Opportunities for equitable business growth
Remote Working
(Virtualization enablement)
SDG 8 – Decent Work and
Economic Growth

Enablement of a work
arrangement in which
employees do not commute or
travel to a central place of
work but rather work remotely

DoT has further extended the
relaxations in the terms and
conditions for other service
providers up to December 31,
2020 to facilitate work from
home in view of the ongoing
concern due to COVID-19.36

Sun Microsystems 'Open
Work' program provides
opportunities for teleworking.
On average each employee
benefits from a 2-hour
reduction in commute per
week. Over one year, it
accomplished the equivalent
of removing more than 10,000
cars from the road and
eliminating 29,000 metric
tons of CO2 emissions.37

Office virtualization tool
companies like AWS, MS
Office 365, Zoom, etc. are
helping more than 80%
IT/ITeS employees to
Work-From-Home.38
Networking giant Cisco said
that it has seen "significant
growth" in the usage of its
web conferencing and video
conferencing service Webex
in India.39
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Financial Inclusion
through Fintech
SDG 1 – No Poverty

Making financial products and
services accessible and
affordable to all individuals
and businesses

E-commerce & Delivery
services
SDG 9 – Industry, Innovation
& Infrastructure

Rise of e-commerce and
delivery services can help
startups scale up and revive
our struggling economy

Five years now, under the
Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dhan
Yojana, 365 million accounts
have been opened, 289.1
million RuPay cards issued,
and more than INR 1 trillion of
deposits have been garnered
under the scheme.40
The National Mission for
Financial Inclusion (NMFI) was
commenced in late 2014 to
provide universal banking
services to every household
through mobile and biometric
identification. It has brought
over 35 crore people into the
formal banking system, with
deposits exceeding over INR
96,000 crore.41

Under the Digital India
movement, Government
launched various initiatives
like Umang, Startup India
Portal, Bharat Interface for
Money (BHIM) etc. to boost
digitization.
In order to increase the
participation of foreign
players in e-commerce, Indian
Government hiked the limit of
FDI in e-commerce
marketplace model to up to
100% (in B2B models).45

FSS (Financial Software and
Systems), a leading global
payment solutions provider,
is partnering with India Post
Payments Bank (IPPB) to
promote financial inclusion
among underserved and
unbanked segments. IPPB will
use FSS’ Aadhaar-Enabled
Payment System (AePS)
services to deliver affordable
doorstep banking services to
customers across India.42
MetLife collaborated with the
virtual reality (VR) company
Imaginate to co-create an
avatar-based VR experience as
a unique solution to its
problem of overcrowded
branches in India.43

In November 2020, Amazon
India has opened 'Made in
India' toy store, in line with the
government's ‘Atmanirbhar
Bharat’ vision. The store will
allow thousands of
manufacturers and vendors to
sell toys driven by the Indian
culture, folk tales and toys that
promote creative thinking and
are locally crafted &
manufactured.47

A digital revolution is in the
making with more than 100
crore Indians having digital
identity through Aadhaar &
mobile seeding, enabling
them to authenticate and
carry out financial
transactions.
There has been significant
growth in digital transactionsUPI, AePS, RuPay Card. In the
financial year 2018-19, there
were 535 crore transactions
amounting to INR 8710 crore
through UPI, 112 crore
transactions of value INR 1172
crore through RuPay Debit
card at POS and e-commerce,
and 169 crore transactions
worth INR 680 crore through
AePS at Banking
Correspondent points.44
Technology enabled
innovations like digital
payments, hyper-local
logistics, analytics driven
customer engagement and
digital advertisements will
likely support the growth in
the sector.

India has framed a draft
e-commerce policy to provide
a regulatory framework to
ensure fair competition,
consumer protection and
handling of data in the world’s
fastest-growing market for
online trade.46

Opportunities to strengthen the green economy
Clean Energy
SDG 7 – Affordable and
Clean Energy

Accelerate the transition to
energy derived from renewable, zero-emission sources as
well as energy saved by
energy efficiency measures

Jawaharlal Nehru National
Solar Mission is an initiative of
the Government of India to
promote solar power in India.
It aims to create appropriate
policy conditions for diffusion
of solar energy across the
country as quickly as possible.
The original target of 20 GW
of solar PV was surpassed in
2018, four years ahead of the
2022 deadline. The target was
later increased to 100 GW by
2022.48

In March 2018, ReNew Power ,
one of India’s leading clean
energy companies finalized a
deal at INR 60,000 million
(USD 836 million) to acquire
Ostro Energy. This strategic
investment will further
strengthen the company’s
vision of contributing to the
Government of India’s 2022
goal of 175 GW of renewable
energy.50

The world’s largest solar park
‘Shakti Sthala’, with a capacity
of 2000 MW, was launched in
March 2018 in Karnataka
having an investment of INR
165 billion.51

With a potential capacity of
363 GW and with policies
focused on the renewable
energy sector, Northern India
is expected to become the
hub for renewable energy in
India.49
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Electric Mobility

The steps taken in 2019 to
promote electric vehicles in
the country include:

SDG 13 – Climate Action

» Special policy measures
such as slashing GST on
EVs to 5% versus 28% for
combustion engines
» INR 1.5 lakh tax exemption
on loans to buy electric
vehicles

Scaling up the creation
and usage of Electric
Vehicles in India by
developing an ecosystem
conducive to its growth

» INR 10K Cr allocated to
FAME II to push electric
mobility through
standardization
» Union Cabinet has
proposed customs duty
exemption on certain EV
parts including electric
drive assembly, onboard
charger, e-compressor and
a charging gun to cut down
costs
» To localize the value chain,
Cabinet outlayed a five-year
phased manufacturing
program (PMP) until 2024

Forty-five U.S. states and the
District of Columbia and
fourteen Indian states along
with two of the country’s
Union Territories are charting
out visions in support of an
electric mobility transition.
In September 2018, CSIS and
India-based Shakti Sustainable
Energy Foundation brought
together the state
governments, research
institutions, and industry from
Colorado and Gujarat in a
first-of-its-kind subnational
energy partnership dialogue.53
According to India Energy
Storage Alliance (IESA), India
is expected to attract an
investment of over $3 billion
for setting up four
‘Gigafactories’. Bharat Heavy
Electricals Limited (BHEL) is in
talks with a multi-national
consortium to build India’s
first Li-ion Gigafactory.54

Panasonic has launched
Nymbus, its smart EV charging
service which has been
developed by its Indian R&D
team. It is a 'futuristic
charging service' that includes
charging stations, swap
stations, on-board charging,
telematics systems, as well as
virtual components like cloud
service, analytics, intuitive
dashboard, and artificial
intelligence to deliver a
one-stop solution. In the first
phase, Panasonic has
partnered with electric
mobility service providers to
deploy Nymbus on 150 SmartE
electric three-wheelers and 25
qQuick two-wheelers in
Delhi-NCR.55

» Nearly a dozen states either
issued or proposed electric
vehicle policies till date,
with Delhi being the latest
one52

Globally, electric mobility will play a critical role in shaping the future of sustainable mobility. Electrification is one
of the central pillars of the BMW Group’s corporate strategy. We continue to set new standards for industry
transformation with a clear roadmap to have at least twenty-five electrified vehicles by 2023, with over half of them
fully electric.
BMW Group highly appreciates Indian Government’s vision of 30% electric vehicle penetration by 2030. Our aim is
to provide “power of choice” to customers and would be keen to introduce the entire electric range in India.
However, a long-term stable policy roadmap, charging infrastructure expansion and strong incentives for personal
mobility will be a pre-requisite to drive faster adoption of electric vehicles and realize government’s vision.

Mr. Vikram Pawah, CEO, BMW Group

Green Finance
SDG 13 – Climate Action

Mobilize and promote
sustainable financing in
India, to facilitate the
economy’s transition to
sustainable growth

SIDBI has introduced a new
scheme called the Sustainable
Finance Scheme for funding
sustainable development
projects that contribute
energy efficiency and cleaner
production but not covered
under the international or
bilateral lines of credit. All
sustainable development
projects such as renewable
energy projects, Bureau of
Energy Efficiency (BEE) star
rating, green microfinance,
green buildings and
eco-friendly labelling, etc. are
applicable for the scope of
this scheme.56

In 2016, Hero Future Energies
issued Climate Bonds certified
green bonds of 300 crore
rupees.57
Yes Bank is the only
commercial bank from India
which is a signatory to the
Principles for Responsible
Banking (PRB) and is a
member of UN Environment
Finance Initiative (UNEP FI).58

SolarCoin is a digital asset and
currency designed to support
solar energy deployment.
The SolarCoin Foundation
rewards solar energy
producers with
blockchain-based digital
tokens at the rate of one
SolarCoin per MWh of solar
energy produced. The coin
can be traded for government
currencies on cryptocurrency
exchanges or spent at
businesses that accept them.59
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About Global Compact Network India

About Accenture

Global Compact Network India (GCNI), formed in November 2000,
was registered in 2003 as a non-profit society to function as the
Indian Local Network of the UN Global Compact, New York. It is the
first Local Network in the world to be established with full legal
recognition. It, also as a country level platform for businesses, civil
organizations, public and private sector, aids in aligning
stakeholders’ responsible practices towards the Ten Universally
Accepted Principles of UNGC in the areas of Human Rights, Labor,
Environment and Anti-corruption, broad UN goals including
Sustainable Development Goals and other key sister initiatives of the
United Nations and its systems.

Accenture is a global professional services company with leading
capabilities in digital, cloud and security. Combining unmatched
experience and specialized skills across more than 40 industries, we
offer Strategy and Consulting, Interactive, Technology and
Operations services — all powered by the world’s largest network of
Advanced Technology and Intelligent Operations centers. Our
514,000 people deliver on the promise of technology and human
ingenuity every day, serving clients in more than 120 countries. We
embrace the power of change to create value and shared success for
our clients, people, shareholders, partners and communities. Visit us
at www.accenture.com.

At present, the India Network ranks among the top 10, out of more
than 90 Local Networks in the world. It has also emerged as the
largest corporate sustainability initiative in India and globally with a
pan India membership of 230 leading business and non-business
participants and 341 signatories, strengthening their commitment to
the UN Global Compact Principles by becoming proud members of
the Local Network in India. For more details, please visit
www.globalcompact.in
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